
To 4suin rhea from &rad Ueieberg XFK asJaceination aeeoals 3/e0/79 
0 "isAvacyfitio historical cases for newspaper editors who write pa 6e-1 articles 
2) Oswald's visit to the .S'BI and alleged threats against it and an SA 

l'Ariouely I have written to ask where the records relating to the above-captioned 

gg4A1 are. From the "previously processed " notations in the Dallas files and the 

awe= of any index or guide it was imposeible to locate any such records. 

3y accident I have located some but not all in the voluminouriiiii, not in con-

secutive Beeials. As of new i have. not located the Felts own final report orathe materials 

it gatim_ta for its internal investigation. 1 have found many of what the Yei regards as 
_Iiiitu. 

aefideviA400,1.-5:fee,heue Lo the reeulte of ieveutigatione of the mattel'isi.vtOtrfncluded in 
Lt A 

the steetemenes. 

I attach page one only of 62-109060-7226X. It typifies all that is wrong, wasteful 

and entirely unjuetifiable ie the FiE's attitude and proconeing of these records which are 

so ofbareassine to it. 

Lake any kinf of bet you want: the withhold information is the name Johnson and the 

ne.epaper The Dallas Times-herald. Now this in not an educated goes.., from a subject expert. 

It is beceuse all ie public domain. Thisplearly is in the leBI files. It is in many if not 

most of the statements. Ie is in, very prominently in, the 8/31/75 issue of that paper, 

lhich eede a big front-page splash. The extensive attention includes jeluison's taid.nh the 

entire matter up with FLIH(4, in a separate box as I re-/111.0640e Solite cowhi flWii itvil 14% 

Jut were none of tide truei  how can these withholdi
ngs, possibly be justified? And 

what need could have bean served? Given the subject cutter, carefully obscured in this 

pelf-serving; FLI covcoethe-ass paper, how could the withholding be justified under any 

conditions? Io there aeything that better fits the description of the Uongrese of what can 

not be sithheld? of course, this is an historical cane. Sclyou and through you the 

Department auperhaps la time the courts will have this view of the FbI's oexTormance in 

historical cane Ineenure eiseloeuro. 
suwifthxvils.f 

There also was a euhlicdtilouee hearing on the 'settee, about 11/75. This also is long 

before the processia;.; of the records. le fact, one of the records -I- have found is the 

tranfeript of Adams' testimony, so tic processors did not have to have any other knowledge 
1415/ 

to keoe this was ale public domain. howievor, theistatements'I've read to now include Aro 

specific references to the extensive pros- attention. Radio, TV, the Dallas papers, Time 

gagesino, the wire eeeviecc - all in the statements taken from vaxioue YeI ,ecople. All Mao 

rear' -es those who perpetrated these withholeiags. 

If by chance clsiu to 7D was made, that also is fraudulent, obviously. I'm not taking 

time to check the wor!eshe.ts. 

low will recall that recently I've not: ew ueueual it is that some Fill people were 

soundin off to the press, one James t.trick Uosty, Jr., in particular. he has since 



retired but his blc,bbi.i of what is not oven good Prop
aganda preceoded his retirement. 

.Lt is not often that the FBI_ tolerates a public attac
k on a Congressional committee by 

a Special A :wit and I can't imagine that many Special 
ilgents within days of retirement 

have ever done this. Ler can I imagine that hosty end
angered ie retirement by doing it. 

What is involved is the suppression by the FBI of an e
xtraordinary matter for Famost 

a dozen years. Dozens if not more FBI people of all ra
cks knew about it and not one said 

a wart) until, by one of those remarkable coincidences,
 the retirement of the Dallas SAC 

was safe and pecure. Then only was there a leak to the
 Dallas paper less inclined to pub-

lisY any criticism of thu official account of the OK 
assassination. 

It ccemo that th.- only official candidate for cwsarl. i
n*, officially elected to that 

ligtai.444°11  went to the Dallas FBI 
office two or three days before the assassination. He 

asked to see Losty, who was not in. Jo, without botheri
ng to seal it, hc, left a note or 

lctter for hosty. With it sticking l'artly out o
f the Lnvelope the receptionist read it. 

Than toe Prosidant was killed, hosty hea Oswald's num
e and recognized it as a 

• 
case he had, and with what is decribed as "the memory 

of an elephant," never once gave 

thought to this letter. It turns out that in all the v
arying accounts the one consistency 

is that it was a throat. Tne more compion versions of t
he threat have to do with the 

bombing of the 	ofAxe and/or the police head
quarters. Naturally the FaI assured 

the Warren Oa.nission .lut the country that Oswald ha' 
no history indi_;ative of any 

fu:• vf_olm,A;c,(244.41 4o 1.1.4441 1  n1J. a444t4, osiwouronow, g411•1,,, 44447pelp 
110.. Apros, 

Even when hosty was :mlohed.over to interview Oswald, h
e claims, this note "never 

entered ray mind." 

, That this was widely and 	Tehensivel
y known throughout the entire Dallas Field 

bffice is clear in VIA. 	 I've read. it wa; known on high level" in FBIHQ. 

More is  more. Like Hosty's complaint prior to
 the leak to the paper. His complaint 

was mace in pc-i-oon to Director Kelley, who then mud:: some in
quiry no records of which 

I've yet soon. 	rA)c3 this do to any 7.D 
claim? Bt t I think you need no more. (There 44.41. 

an °the.: 7D Mir clail4ritten on Doha of t 	
)nges I've road.) 

Until Watergate I n._vel. believe that any number of Am
ericans could conspire and not 

can; of them let a ,iord out. 'ibis was years before Wat
ergate. And oddly enough the Commission 

was sup2osedly investigating a rcpnrt of 0a,cl
d's having an Fa connection, which the FBI 

and LLD Director rnn:ured the Coumionion was false. Onl
y several of the SAs whose statements 

I've just read state they underctood CLuald was a
 source or informant. So it is only 

netural thatelophuntine memories shouln fail and that
 none of these people would think 

of providing any information to what after all was onl
y a Presidential Commission. Or to 

the PLI's own inspectors, one of nilMas assignod to D
allas immediately. 

4fProEA,40-4_ 
In this co.nection you might findAL 

 .hu content of the Cormlis-ion's 11/22/G4 executive 

session transcript, 	on,' they decided t,  destroy. Tt is in Post Uortom. 
tudit'  

1-77' 



In fairness to the FBI I must tell you that two witnesses informed the Commission 

about Oswald's visit to the DFO and of his leaving a note there. So the Commission did 

know and it had ultimate responsibility.PlakINAL Of u/A16-124A PAml-n4 

However, as you now know from the earlier attachments and as I knew all along the 

FbI did have the Commission's testimony and did go over it carefully, in FBIHQ as in the 

FOs. So the FBI also knew, aside from all the silent employees never censored for their 

silence, that Hasty had received a note from Oswald and that Oswald had been to the DFO. 

Unless records are withheld the FBI made no record of this matter at the time it 

went over the Commission'a transcripts or at any time prior to the leak to the Danes 

paper. Quite exceptional, I think. I therefore assume there s withholding, perhaps by 
ii  

storage in other files, and appeal the withholding. (One of my earlier requests includes 

this kind of information.) 


